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Inflation 'expected to slide for year ahead' 
Singapore residents continue to expect inflation to slide because of both domestic and global factors, going 
by the latest findings of the Singapore Index of Inflation Expectations (SInDEx). The online survey of a 
sample of 500 individuals in March shows consumers now expect a headline inflation rate of 3.05 per cent 
for the year ahead, down from the previous survey's 3.52 per cent in December last year. 
http://www.straitstimes.com/premium/money/story/inflation-expected-slide-year-ahead-
20150421#sthash.0GRZU3Y6.dpuf 
 
 
 
 
Singapore wants enterprising talents to build Smart Nation 
Singapore, in taking a global, holistic tack in pursuit of its Smart Nation ambition, on Monday rolled out the 
welcome mat to those with enterprising talents - Singaporeans and non-Singaporeans alike. Prime Minister 
Lee Hsien Loong, who last November gave the nation a decade to evolve into a Smart Nation, was making 
his pitch to some 200 founders, investors and corporate bigwigs from the US, Europe and Asia at the launch 
of the 2015 Founders Forum (FF) Smart Nation Singapore. 
http://www.businesstimes.com.sg/government-economy/singapore-wants-enterprising-talents-to-build-
smart-nation 
http://www.todayonline.com/singapore/public-must-step-realise-smart-nation-vision 
 
Hotel Royal exploring regional acquisitions for growth: chairman 
Emerging from a challenging year in which lower tourists arrivals in Singapore hit its domestic hospitality 
operations, Hotel Royal will explore hotel and investment property opportunities in Asia Pacific to fuel its 
growth, chairman Lee Keng Thon said. 
http://www.businesstimes.com.sg/companies-markets/hotel-royal-exploring-regional-acquisitions-for-
growth-chairman 
 
The Bamboo Group puts up portfolio for sale at S$77m 
A portfolio of nine freehold shophouses and two 9,999-year leasehold strata shop units is up for sale to a 
single buyer. The seller is The Bamboo Group, a six-year-old boutique property investment and 
development company specialising in repositioning shophouses. 
http://www.businesstimes.com.sg/real-estate/the-bamboo-group-puts-up-portfolio-for-sale-at-s77m 
 
Alpha in talks to sell Cecil Street building 
Alpha Investment Partners, the fund management arm of Keppel Land, is in talks to sell 158 Cecil Street for 
an undisclosed sum. The Straits Times understands the buyer is a businessman from China. He had 
previously attempted to buy Anson House, which was eventually sold to German investment management 
firm SEB Asset Management last year. 
http://www.straitstimes.com/premium/money/story/alpha-talks-sell-cecil-street-building-
20150421#sthash.aEjzrIFJ.dpuf 
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Demand for shophouses grows as office rents continue to rise 
With their colourful facade and distinctive five-foot way, shophouses are reminiscent of Singapore's past. 
But even in today's modern business environment, there is still a demand for them. At Amoy Street, such 
shophouses have been taken up by creative outfits, restaurants and even small businesses who are looking 
for cheaper office space. With office rents already going up by 9.8 per cent in the last year, property 
observers have said that they expect demand for shophouses to pick up going ahead. 
http://www.channelnewsasia.com/news/business/singapore/demand-for-shophouses/1796020.html 
 
Qoo10 in talks with malls to scale up online platform 
http://www.todayonline.com/business/qoo10-talks-malls-scale-online-platform 
 
 
 
Mapletree Logistics Trust's Q4 DPU dips on higher borrowings 
Mapletree Logistics Trust on Monday reported a 2.1 per cent drop in distribution per unit (DPU) to 1.85 
Singapore cents for its fourth quarter ended March 31, 2015. It had paid 1.89 Singapore cents a year ago. 
The lower DPU was partly due to higher borrowing costs on the back of incremental borrowings to fund 
acquisitions and capital expenditure, the trust said. Borrowing costs went up 22.6 per cent to S$9.1 million 
for the quarter. 
http://www.businesstimes.com.sg/companies-markets/mapletree-logistics-trusts-q4-dpu-dips-on-higher-
borrowings 
 
Starhill Reit in A$288m purchase 
Starhill Global Reit announced on Monday it is looking to buy a freehold property at 14-38 Rundle Mall, 
Adelaide, South Australia (Myer Centre Adelaide) for A$288 million (S$300 million) in cash. It entered into 
the conditional sale-and-purchase agreement on Monday. 
http://www.businesstimes.com.sg/companies-markets/starhill-reit-in-a288m-purchase 
 
Singapore Land Authority to get new chief in May 
The Singapore Land Authority (SLA) will get a new chief executive next month. Tan Boon Khai, 41, formerly 
head of group procurement at CapitaLand, will take over the reins from Mr Vincent Hoong 
http://www.businesstimes.com.sg/real-estate/singapore-land-authority-to-get-new-chief-in-may 
http://www.straitstimes.com/premium/singapore/story/former-judge-be-slas-new-chief-executive-
20150421 
http://www.channelnewsasia.com/news/singapore/tan-boon-khai-appointed/1795594.html 
 
 
 
 
Johor lawmakers warn of housing glut in Iskandar 
Picking up on a warning by Malaysia’s largest bank of the risks of a housing glut in Iskandar, Johor 
lawmakers have cautioned against foreign investors’ optimism about the development corridor’s economic 
boom and population growth, saying that demand for premium homes in Iskandar has lagged far behind 
supply. 
http://www.todayonline.com/world/asia/johor-lawmakers-warn-housing-glut-iskandar 
 
Chinese imperial palace mulling over legal action against replica 
http://www.businesstimes.com.sg/real-estate/chinese-imperial-palace-mulling-over-legal-action-against-
replica 
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Canada home buying spree continues 
http://www.businesstimes.com.sg/real-estate/canada-home-buying-spree-continues 
 
Dalian Wanda targets 1,000 malls by 2025 
http://www.businesstimes.com.sg/real-estate/dalian-wanda-targets-1000-malls-by-2025 
 
Prologis, Norway's SWF to buy KTR assets for US$5.9b 
http://www.businesstimes.com.sg/real-estate/prologis-norways-swf-to-buy-ktr-assets-for-us59b 
 
US housing agency's sales of bad loans of little help to hard-hit homeowners 
http://www.businesstimes.com.sg/real-estate/us-housing-agencys-sales-of-bad-loans-of-little-help-to-
hard-hit-homeowners 
 
East Europe banks face pressure over Swiss franc loans 
http://www.businesstimes.com.sg/real-estate/east-europe-banks-face-pressure-over-swiss-franc-loans 
 
UK home prices rise to record amid shortage 
http://www.businesstimes.com.sg/real-estate/uk-home-prices-rise-to-record-amid-shortage 
 
Japan's Apa Group to build 2,400-room hotel 
http://www.businesstimes.com.sg/real-estate/japans-apa-group-to-build-2400-room-hotel 
 
GE Said in Talks With Blackstone, Mitsubishi on Financial Assets 
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2015-04-20/ge-said-in-talks-with-blackstone-mitsubishi-on-
financial-assets 
 
Mine Bust Halves Home Prices in Australia Outback as Jobs Vanish 
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2015-04-20/mine-bust-halves-home-prices-in-australia-
outback-as-jobs-vanish 
 
 
 
 
Local & Overseas Real Estate - Full Article 
http://www.stproperty.sg/articles-property/singapore-property-news/c/11 
http://business.asiaone.com/property/news 
http://www.propertyguru.com.sg/market-news 
http://www.btinvest.com.sg/property 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Note: 
The Daily News & Views is issued as news gathering for the convenience and benefits of REDAS’ members only and not for mass circulation. 
Members are advised to exercise discretion in the use and dissemination of the information. Some news links in Daily News & Views are time-
sensitive and require registration of fee-based digital subscriptions. These links may expire with news changes and updates throughout the day 
                              
Disclaimer 
Real Estate Developers' Association of Singapore does not warrant the accuracy, adequacy or completeness of the information and expressly 
disclaims liability for errors or omissions therein. The content, accuracy, and opinions expressed are not investigated, verified, monitored, nor 
endorsed by Real Estate Developers' Association of Singapore. Every effort is taken to ensure that all information extracted is correct at the time of 
dissemination 21st April 2015. 
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
About REDAS 
 
The Real Estate Developers' Association of Singapore (REDAS), established in 1959, is Singapore’s premier business association in the real estate and 
development industry. REDAS represents some 300 members comprising developers, builders, real estate consultancies and allied professionals, 
bankers, REITs and fund managers. The Association actively engages regulators, policy makers and private sector partners to promote best practices 
and to support the growth of a vibrant and progressive industry for the creation of quality real estate in Singapore.  REDAS regularly organizes 
activities such as networking sessions, seminars, charity golf tournaments and international business missions. To uphold the quality of products of 
members, REDAS also provide conciliation panel services for 
purchasers of residential property. 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
For enquiries, please contact: 
 
REDAS: Benjamin Lim, Tel: 6336 6655 | E-mail: benjamin@redas.com 
 
© 2015, Real Estate Developers’ Association of Singapore (REDAS)  
All rights reserved. The information presented is of a general nature only and is not intended for any particular individual. No consideration has 
been given to the individual investment objectives, financial situation and particular needs of any person and investors should independently assess 
whether the advice is appropriate to their own circumstances. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure its accuracy the information is taken 
from sources considered to be reliable, we do not represent, warrant or guarantee, expressly or impliedly, that it contains no factual errors. No part 
of this report may be reproduced in any form without prior permission of Real Estate Developers’ Association of Singapore (REDAS). 
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